
 

 
 

 
Your Reputation Is What You Want It To Be. 
 
Someone said on the Law Gazette blog 
that you can't control your reputation. 
 
Hogwash..(always wanted to use that word) 

Of course you can control your reputation. 

You should know exactly how what you want 
people to think about your law firm and then 
devise the strategy to make those thoughts 
the outcome. 

Everything you do apart from operations is marketing. 

Therefore you examine everything to make sure 
it's telling the story you want to tell. 

It is not just PR. PR is just one small part of 
the whole symphony of marketing music. 

If you want to be known as 
"the friendliest law firm in England" this changes 
the way you do things. 

Same as if you want to be known as 
"The only law firm that guarantees to get the 
money you are owed in 28 days or you don't pay 
us a penny." 

Technical competence is assumed by the prospect and client. 

It's up to you to make a name for yourself. 

PS Article marketing is cool but sometimes 
you struggle to write articles right? So take a  
look at this and you'll find a free offer in it 
that you ought to take up. 
 

But if you are like me and you just want it 

fast (and gratis) send me an email with the body copy... 

 

"Boyd, PLEASE give me the before and after 

article snapshot and your checklist on article 

writing. If I love it I'll give it to all my lawyer friends. 

Promise." 

Boyd 

www.greatlegalmarketing.co.uk 

Boyd Butler 

Email: boyd@greatlegalmarketing.co.uk 

Telephone: 0844 502 1631 

 

http://www.lawgazette.co.uk/blogs/in-business-blog/do-solicitors-value-their-reputation-a-marketing-tool#comment-2109
http://www.greatlegalmarketing.co.uk/sitedata/Misc/Article-writing-for-lawyer.pdf
http://www.greatlegalmarketing.co.uk/


 

If you want to say thanks here are some 

things I would really like..;-) 

 

How about forwarding this email on  

to three solicitors you know?  

 

Or get them to sign up themselves? 

 

http://twitter.com/boydbutler 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/wishlist/3T7BZQRM6KNZO
http://www.amazon.co.uk/wishlist/3T7BZQRM6KNZO
http://twitter.com/boydbutler

